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We extend a very warm welcome to you all to today’s Emirates FA 
Cup First Round Qualifying tie. In particular we trust that our visitors 
Alvechurch enjoy the hospitality offered to them today and have a safe 
journey back home down the M42 following the game.  The prize for 
today’s winners is £2,250 and a chance to progress closer to the First 
Round Proper with the opportunity of playing an EFL Club. Last season 
Tamworth made it through to the 3Q Round before exiting away at 
Oxford City. 
For Alvechurch they had an excellent win over Kidderminster Harriers in 
the 2nd Qualifying Round before going out at Ilkeston Town in the next 
round. Everyone knows that league form tends to go out of the window 
when it comes to the FA Cup and no doubt today will be a close encoun-
ter. The last time the two teams met each other was at Lye Meadow 
last October in the Southern League Premier Central, just before the 
lockdown ended the season with the Church winning 1 - 0.
Looking back over the past week it has been a good few days for the 
Lambs, and especially Dan Creaney. Not only did we have comfortable 
wins over Redditch Utd and Nuneaton Borough, but Dan’s form in front 
of goal continued as he took his tally for the season to 7 in 5 games. He 
is also the leading scorer in the league and we hope his form contin-
ues this afternoon! In fact Dan is joint top scorer with Sam Fishburn of 
Lancaster City across Steps 1 - 3 of non league football! We also saw 
our highest gate for a while with over 1000 Tamworth fans in the crowd 
of 1175 against rivals Nuneaton and we trust that this is the start of 
improved crowds at the Lamb.
The game on Monday saw a one minute applause in honour of former 
player Sam Oji who sadly passed away last weekend. It was a tribute 
that everybody in the ground participated in for a great man who left us 
far too soon. RIP Sam.
Following today’s game we have the second visit of Coalville Town to 
the Lamb this season on Tuesday evening (KO 7.45) for a Southern 
League Cup tie. Tickets are available on line now. 
Next Saturday sees the Lambs return to league action with a trip to St 
Ives Town on their newly laid 3G surface, quickly followed by a long trip 
to league leaders Peterborough Sports on Tuesday 14 September (KO 
7.45). Both games are important in our quest for league honours and we 
hope as many fans will be able to travel to get behind the Lambs.
Meanwhile, enjoy today’s game and we hope that it will be the name of 
Tamworth going into the draw on Monday lunchtime.
If today’s game ends all square after 90 minutes then the tie will be 
replayed at Alvechurch on Tuesday evening (7.45) and the planned 
League Cup tie against Coaville Town will be rearranged for a later date.
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KEEP UP TO DATE ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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facebook.com/thelambs1933

twitter.com/tamworthfc

instagram.com/tamworthfc

snapchat.com/tamworthfc

tiktok.com/tamworthfcofficial

youtube.com/c/tamworthfcofficial

www.tamworthfc.co.uk



DERBY DAY DELIGHT
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After two goals without reply at Redditch The Lambs looked to build on their opening seven points from four games by welcoming Jimmy Ginnelly’s 
local rivals Nuneaton Borough to the CR MOT Community Stadium. The Bank Holiday Monday fixture had added spice, with ex-Lambs in the Borough 
squad - keeper Tony Breeden, Jordan Gough, Marcus Kelly vying to get one over on their former club.

Tamworth made one change to the side that ran out at The Valley, with Ryan Beswick returning to the starting eleven and Hart dropping to the ben-
Nuneaton kicked off the game with Tamworth attacking the segregated Meadow Street end in the first half.
Baker nearly struck after just 90 seconds but his strike from 18 yards hit the left post, rebounded onto the right and was cleared before anyone could 
force it home. Pendley took a powerful shot from Nuneaton’s Louis Baker square on the back of the head on 5 and play stopped for three minutes 
while he received treatment and recovered. Play restarted with a drop ball on the edge of the area which Carl Baker tapped back to Singh.
Play was halted again on 14 when McDonald jumped with Brown to a high ball and left the Tamworth player on the floor needing treatment. No card 
was given against the Nuneaton player, despite calls for something from the referee’s pocket by the home faithful.
As both sets of fans in the buoyant crowd exchanged songs a long ball looking for Creaney nearly found the striker in the left channel, but the flag 
denied his run. Then, on 21, a period of pressure from Tamworth ended with Waite forced slightly wide right of the D and he rifled his shot just past 
the left hand post. Creaney picked up a Wilder cross on 24 but he ball back into the box was cleared by Tomkinson although The Lambs regained 
possession but a pass to Creaney in the box came to nothing. Shamsi struck for goal from the left of the area on 27 but his shot rose over the target 
without troubling Singh and at the other end, on 29, Wilder made his way into the center of the Nuneaton defence but was on his right foot and struck 
high and wide of the mark. Wilder, Concannon and Kellerman combined on the left on the half hour, but the final ball was hoofed away by Edmunds, 
forcing Tamworth to regroup. Waite’s cross in the 34th minute was turned behind for a corner, but before ethe flagkick, Mussa was booked for a foul on 
Beswick in the build up. Brown rose highest at the near post to get a header away but it went over the bar.
Carl Baker forced a corner on the right on 36 but nothing came from it, and a couple of niggly fouls in the area set up Kelly with a deep freekick from 
the left on the half way line on 39 which McManus got his head to, but was unable to direct it on target.
Kellerman threaded the ball through to Waite in the next move but the flag denied him going clean through and his first goal of the season.
But less than a minute later Wilder received the ball from Waite and sent an inch perfect cross from the left onto the head of Creaney and he glanced 
it past Breeden (1-0, 41 mins). On 43, Thomas put the ball through the back of the Nuneaton defence with seemingly too much ease and Creaney 
sprinted on to it but was unable to fire it past the keeper or pick up the rebound from his blocked shot.
Kellerman was upended by Carl Baker on 44 and Beswick sent the freekick into the box looking for Creaney, but he was unable to control it.
Five minutes added time was shown at the end of the first half and Kellerman was booked for reacting to a foul on Carl Baker.
Brown dropped to the floor on 49 with cramp and was replaced by Hart shortly before the half time whistle blew.

The Lambs restarted proceedings, ten minutes later than planned due to first half stoppages, and the visitors made a change before the game kicked 
off again. On 50, Concannon squeezed through the back of the Nuneaton defence and appeared to have beaten Breeden with a deflected shot but the 
keeper did well to parry it away for a corner in mid-flight. Concannon took the corner on the left and Creaney stole in amongst a crowded box to divert 
the ball into the back of the net with a neat header and double his and his sides tally (2-0, 51 mins)
From the next Tamworth attacked on 54, Concannon rode a tackle or two before seeing his shot blocked, and Creaney’s follow up was parried by 
Breeden. Waite was then upended by Edmunds, and he was booked for his challenge outside the area. Concannon stepped up for the resulting 
freekick but curled it high over the bar but the onslaught did not stop and when Kellerman center the ball form the left on 56 Creaney turned it home 
for his second hat-trick of the season. He celebrated by flinging his shirt in the air and flying kicking the corner flag and no one, other than the referee 
who booked him for doing so, could blame him! (3-0, 56 mins) Concannon sent a right wing cross over into the box on 59 but it was just too long for 
Creaney to bag his fourth of the afternoon! The Lambs made a change at the back just past the hour and Nuneaton tried to capitalise quickly with Lou-
is Baker screwing his shot from 20 yards, and substitute Goddard’s shot, after Kelly’s freekick had only been half cleared, found it’s way back to Singh.
Creaney turned provider on 67 when his lofted pass fell for Concannon who advanced on the box but fired wide when well placed and with just 
Breeden to beat. Borough continued to enjoy a spell of possession, forcing a couple of corners on the left which were dealt with by The Lambs and 
a long clearance required Breeden to race to the half way line to clear the danger. Wilder was brought down on the left of defence on 72 and had to 
leave the field after receiving treatment but was OK to return shortly after. The Lambs defender was on the receiving end of another tackle on 76 and 
this time it earned McDonald a straight red card which the Shed showed their agreement with in no uncertain terms!Tamworth went on the attack again 
but Hart’s curled shot from 25 yards was wide of the far post and on 82 Breeden plucked the ball out of the air off the head of the incoming Creaney.
Walters advanced and fed Concannon on 85 allowing him to shape and shoot inside the area and forced a corner his deflected strike, but the referee 
changed his mind and awarded a goalkick instead. As the minutes ticked away Tamworth moved the ball around with ease against the 10 men of 
Nuneaton but still found it difficult to break them down in the final third.
However, on 90 Walters beat his man on the left and cut the ball back for Creaney to divert towards goal. Breeden got to it but only just before Hart 
followed in. Deep into added time Mussa went down after a coming together with Concannon and the final whistle blew with The Lambs in second 
place, ahead of the rest of the afternoon’s SLPC fixtures kicking off and the FA Cup match v Alvechurch on the horizon.

TAMWORTH FC 3-0 NUNEATON BOROUGH



THE CHANGING FACE OF THE LAMBTHE CHANGING FACE OF THE LAMB

Since the start of last season there have been some big changes at the Lamb which you can't 
help but spot. The 9 ageing and second hand floodlight columns have been replaced by 4 
brand new state of the art LED floodlight towers. The lights are brighter and cheaper to run, 
and with the facility to dim them, they are suitable for use in a number of different situations.

Another major change is the investment in the clubhouse, 
identifiable by the refurbished roof and a redeveloped  
internal space following considerable damage caused by 
the winter weather. All in all just over £250,000 has been 
invested in the ground with a substantial amount provided 
by grants from the Football Stadia Improvement Fund and 
the generosity of supporters and backers of the club. 

Since 2016 the Lamb has moved from a facility that was used two nights a week and a Satur-
day afternoon to a seven-days-a-week all year-round operation. The club has grown from one 
competitive team to 25 teams ranging from under-7s to the first team. There is also a full-time 
scholarship programme for 60 students aged 16-19. A women’s section has been introduced 
with junior and adult teams. As a result, Tamworth FC is now the largest multi-team football 
club in the area with our academy in a partnership with Derby County.
The Football Stadia Improvement Fund  (FSIF) is the largest funder of non-league football in 
the country. The FSIF is the sister organisation of the Football Foundation and is solely funded 
by the Premier League. It is the country’s largest provider of grants towards projects that help 
improve the comfort and safety of lower-league football grounds in both the professional and 
amateur game. These improvements range from new football stands and turnstiles to flood-
lighting and improved provision for disabled supporters.
We are grateful to the following supporters who have given generously to support the develop-
ments at the ground Mario Gouci, Gordan Hargrave, Martin Leckie, Jim McCarthy, Tom Pegg, 
Jack Smith and Andrew Turland.
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ALVECHURCH
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Alvechurch - The Early Years

The earliest mention of a Football Club in Alvechurch dates back to 1913 when a team called 
Alvechurch Juniors was recorded. By the 1920s, the team were known as Alvechurch Swifts 
and were playing football on Crown Meadow and using the Red Lion Inn as their headquarters. 
1926 brought the General Strike followed by the depression. The club folded until late in 1929 
when a team of young players, resurrected the Alvechurch Juniors name, but was disbanded 
following the outbreak of war.
It took a little while after the war for Alvechurch Football Club to re-establish itself. The club 
became the hub of village life and matches were still being played at the Meadows, but as this 
venue belonged to the village no admission charge could be made. So, when the opportunity 
arose to move to a new ground at the Guants, situated below the Church, off Snake Lane, the 
club took the decision to do so. But when the land was required for building houses a further 
move was necessary. Mr Philip Palmer sold the field adjoining his house on Redditch Road to the club for £1,000. As a result of 
determined fund raising, the club was able to raise this sum in five years, this providing a permanent home – Lye Meadow.

Lye Meadow - The Glory Years

The move to Lye Meadow in 1957 was the turning point in the club’s history and it began to go from strength to strength. In 1961 
under the guidance of Rhys Davies they joined the Worcestershire Football (now Midland) Combination and claimed their first 
league title the following year. In twelve seasons they won the championship four times and were runners-up on five other occa-
sions. They also claimed the League Challenge Cup five times and were runners-up twice in this period. 
The club captured the imagination and enthusiasm of the Midlands in the mid-sixties with the team’s giant-killing runs in the FA 
Amateur Cup. In the 1964/65 season Alvechurch were the first side in the history of the Worcestershire FA to reach the quarter 
finals, before losing 3-1 at home to Enfield before an estimated crowd of 16,000. The following season they were one step from 
Wembley, reaching the semi-final, played at Chelsea’s Stamford Bridge before losing 1-0 to Wealdstone in front of a 14,225 gate. 
In their second year in the FA Cup Church reached the 1st round proper in 1971/72 after the 11 hour, 6 match marathon in the 
Fourth Qualifying Round against Oxford City. This tie is now recorded in the Guinness Book of Records. However, Alvechurch 
then went down 4-2 to Aldershot in the first round proper, in a match that was the 12th in 3 weeks for some of the team. 
1973/74 was, in fact the most successful season in the club’s history. Joining the West Midlands (Regional) League, the club won 
the Premier Division Championship, the League Challenge Cup, the Birmingham Senior Amateur Cup and the Worcestershire 
Senior Cup. In the FA Cup Church reached the Third Round Proper, going down 4-2 at Bradford City after beating Exeter City at 
St James Park in the First Round Proper. 
The club gained entry into the Southern League for the 1978/79 season and as the only true village club playing in the league 
finished in a creditable third position. 
1980/81 saw another milestone for Alvechurch with the winning of the Midland Division and the Championship of the Southern 
League having beaten Southern Division Champions Dartford in the two legged final. 
The 1981/82 season produced a seesaw battle to retain the League Championship but Nuneaton finished the stronger to push 
Alvechurch into the runners-up position. During that season Alan Smith gained international honours when representing the 
England Non-league team and subsequently joined Leicester City. He then joined Arsenal for £800,000 where he gained full 
international honours playing for England. 
It was back to success in the 1982/83 season when having gaining promotion to the Southern League Premier Division, the 
club won the Southern League Cup following a 7-2 aggregate win against Waterlooville. The club achieved it’s highest Southern 
Premier league finish in 1985/86, finishing 4th.
The Decline
Following the demise of benefactor Philip Palmer and the president Alan Wiseman, the club were relegated to the Midland Divi-
sion of the Southern league at the end of the 1989/90 season, and there began a gradual decline. Geoff Turton of the Rockin’ Ber-
ries pop group stepped in to keep the club alive aided by the sale of Andy Comyn to Aston Villa for a club record fee of £30,000
At the end of the 1991/92 season, the club were relegated to the WMRL Premier Division. Financial speculators gained control of 
the club in 1992 resulting in closure the following November 1993.
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The Resurrection

In 1994 a dedicated band of supporters resurrected the club as Alvechurch Villa, rebuilding the seated stand and refurbishing the 
clubhouse to gain admission to the Midland Combination Premier Division, finishing in fifth position in the league.The team went 
onto reach the League Cup Final the following season, only to lose out to League Champions Bloxwich Town.
In 1996 the club reverted back to its original name and became simply, Alvechurch F.C.
The next few seasons were a struggle but the 2000/01 season ended with clubs first trophy since being reformed, when the Smed-
ley Crook Cup was won.
Season 2001/02 introduced the management duo of Andy Hibbert and Neil Bryan, after a management and player exodus. The 
club struggled through the season, just escaping relegation finishing 20th. The board kept faith however and season 2002/03 
witnessed Church’s best season in 20 years with the League and Cup double, winning the Midland Combination Premier League 
and Challenge Cup, a feat last completed in 1971/72. At the end of the season, Church where promoted into the Midland Football 
Alliance.

 
The MFA years

In season 2003/04 the Worcestershire Senior Urn was won for the first time and then retained the following season.
In season 2009/10 Church reached their highest league position since reforming by finishing 7th in the Midland Football Alliance. 
In the cup the Worcestershire Senior Urn was won for the 4th time of asking and the final of the Birmingham Senior Cup was 
reached, falling to a stoppage time winner against Nuneaton Town.
Season 2010/11 proved to be a tumultuous one – with three sets of managers running the first team throughout the campaign. 
Church’s lowest MFA finish resulted in a run of poor results leading up to the end of the season could have seen the club in relega-
tion trouble – but just enough points had been secured in the first half of the campaign proved sufficient to maintain league status.
A new beginning - The MFL
2014/15 saw the Midland Football Alliance and Midland Combination Leagues merge into the newly formed, Midland Football 
League, with Alvechurch playing in the Premier Division. The club finished a disappointing 15th.
The Revival
2015/16 saw the start of the Church revival, with yet another new management team in place, with former Tividale, title winning 
management team of Ian Long and his assistant, Richard Colwell taking charge and bringing most of their squad with them from 
Tividale. The club amassed a record 101 points and 99 goals scored, finishing runners-up to phoenix club, Hereford F.C. The club 
also won the Worcester Senior Urn, beating Bromsgrove Sporting 3-0 in the final.
2016/17 saw the club finally win the Midland Football League Premier Division, beating Coleshill Town by six points with 92 points 
to gain promotion to step 4. They won the league and cup double by beating Hinckley AFC 2-1 in the Polymac Packaging League 
Cup Final at Walsall F.C. and completed a historic treble when they beat Wednesfield 4-1 in the final of the J.W. Hunt Cup at 
Molineux.  
2017/18 saw the club promoted to the Northern Premier League Division One South and achieve back to back promotions, finish-
ing runners up to Basford United and gaining promotion to Step 3 at the first attempt.
2018/19 with the re-organisation of Non-league at steps 3-4, the club competed in the new Southern League Premier Division Cen-
tral. After finishing 4th, they beat Stourbridge 2-1 in the play-off semi-final, before losing to Kings Lynn Town 3-0 in the final. They 
also beat Redditch United pre-season, to claim the Worcester Senior Cup for the first time since 1977.

The Covid Years
2019/20 started under new management with Darren Byfield taking over after Ian Long took his staff and majority of the team to 
Stourbridge. Dean Holtham took over in November, but with only 4 league wins from 30 games, the team found themselves in 
deep relegation trouble, before Ian Long returned for 1 game in March. Covid-19 put a premature end to the season and saved 
Church from almost certain relegation.
2020/21 saw Church play only 9 league games before the season was again cut short due to the Covid pandemic.
2021/22 looks forward to getting back to normal and to continue our proud history
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ALVECHURCH
PLAYERS
DAN JEZPEPH

Joined pre-season from Worcester 
City and has established himself 
quickly as #1.

OLLIE TAYLOR

Injured pre-season and on road to 
recovery.

JOSHUA EZEWELE

Second spell at Church. Can play wing 
back or full back.

JAMIE ASHMORE

Returned to Church and made scoring 
debut at Lowestoft on 28/08/21.

BEN CASSIDY

Came through our youth team where 
he made his name as a striker, but has
adapted to full/wing back role with 
ease.

ETHAN SEPHTON

Another product of our youth setup 
before leaving to join Solihull and then
Derby County Academy.

JOE HULL

Mr Dependable. Experienced centre 
back.

JAMIE WILLETS

Skip is one of the first names on your 
teamsheet, Leads by example.

ETHAN PATTERSON

Ex Aston Villa academy captain. Bright 
future ahead for this lad.

ASH CARTER

Another to return to the Church after 
leaving. Peach of a left foot.

DAVE BELLIS

Another Mr Dependable who is one of 
the first on your teamsheet.
Experienced midfielder who you notice 

more when he’s not playing.

TOM TURTON

‘Teckers’ is a great passer of the ball. 
Left the club and rejoined

PETER TAYLOR

Bad injury has ruled him out so far, but 
on road to a return

DYLAN BARKERS

Signed his first pro contract with Chel-
tenham Town and is currently on loan

NICK KANINI

Ex Blues academy who impressed 
pre-season, before picking up injury

GERRARD SAM

Picked up injury pre-season and yet to 
start competitively.

SAM MCLINTOCK

Gifted baller with an eye for goal. 
Talent should take him further in the 
game

ZAK BROWN

Released by WBA in the summer and 
looking to make his way back into the
pro game

DANNY WALDRON

Signed from Leamington. Quick and 
powerful with an eye for goal

TRISTAN DUNKLEY

Returns to Church after doing the 
rounds. Quick and strong

ETHAN MANNION

Yet to make competitive debut

ANTHONY DWYER

Started pre-season, but left to join 
Rushall, before returning to Church

LUKE YATES

Returns for his second spell after leav-
ing. Great feet and an eye for goal

CHARLIE DOWD

Started at Burton before joining 
Bromsgrove, where he always looked 
a
danger playing against us. Loves 
taking people on.

COLIN SMITH

Strong old fashion centre forward who 
is looking to make his mark
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NON LEAGUE ROUND UP 
WITH MARK MAYBURY
A Round up of all the League Action on Bank Holiday Monday

Peterborough Sports maintained their 100% record as they edged a 1-0 win at Hayden Road against AFC Rushden & Dia-
monds. In a hard-fought encounter a 33rd minute header from Maniche Sani was all that separated the sides.
Banbury United find themselves second in the table after also winning 1-0 on their travels. Andy Whing`s side beat Stratford 
Town in front of a crowd of 711 at the Arden Garages Stadium, thanks to a Jack Westbrook header.
Hednesford Town are the only other side yet to lose this season, but they had to be content with a point from a 1-1 draw at 
Dales Lane against neighbours Rushall Olympic. A crowd of 642 saw Andre Landell give the visitors the lead after 40 min-
utes. However, the lead lasted barely 5 minutes as former Hednesford striker Danny Glover equalised from the penalty spot 
after Pitmen keeper Andy Wycherley brought down Simeon Cobourne.
Stourbridge picked up just their second point of the season as they shared a 1-1 draw with neighbouring Bromsgrove Sport-
ing at the War Memorial Athletic Ground. An attendance of 1,063 saw the Glassboys open the scoring after 15 minutes with 
a nicely worked goal from Jason Cowley. The Rouslers pulled back on level terms on the hour-mark with a second goal in 
two games from Demetri Brown.
The biggest crowd of the day, however, was here at the Lamb where Tamworth followed up Saturday`s win at Redditch 
United with a 3-0 success against A5 neighbours Nuneaton Borough. In front of 1,175, it proved to be a memorable day for 
former Coalville Town striker Dan Creaney, who opened the scoring after 41 minutes with a header and then doubled that 6 
minutes after the break before completing his hat-trick with another header 5 minutes later.
Nuneaton`s misery was complete 15 minutes from time when they had Massiah McDonald sent-off.
The Suffolk derby between Leiston and Lowestoft Town went the way of the hosts, who came back from 2 goals down to win 
4-2 at Victory Road. The Trawlerboys, who got off the mark with a win on Saturday, raced into a 2-0 lead in front of a crowd 
of 422. Marksman Jake Reed, who notched a hat-trick 48 hours earlier, scored the opener after just 7 minutes and within a 
minute, Owen Murphy headed the visitors` second. The tide turned though after 25 minutes when Lowestoft had King`s Lynn 
Town loanee Tai Fleming shown a straight red card for bringing down Adam Mills as last man. By half-time, Leiston were 
back on level terms with goals from George Quantrell after 33 minutes and Seb Dunbar 9 minutes later.
Lowestoft held on until the 69th minute when Mills finally gave the hosts the lead and 2 minutes into stoppage time, Jamie 
Eaton-Collins added a fourth.
Hitchin Town continue to struggle as they went down to a 2-0 Top Field defeat to a Royston Town side who lost at home to 
Rushall Olympic on Saturday. In front of a decent crowd of 735, the neighbouring Crows took a 37th-minute lead through 
former Hitchin player Isaac Galliford. A Matt Bateman header in the 68th minute made certain the points.
The Leicestershire derby between Coalville Town and Barwell attracted 550 to the Mander Cruikshank Solicitors Stadium 
with the game finishing honours` even. Barwell took an 18th-minute lead when home `keeper Saul Deeney came a long way 
for a cross and the ball dropped down for Ben Stephens to tap into an empty net. The Ravens eventually pulled back on 
level terms 20 minutes from time when they were awarded a penalty for a foul on Luke Shaw and former Accrington Stanley 
favourite Billy Kee slotted home from the spot.
In the Worcestershire derby bragging rights went to today’s visitors Alvechurch after they edged the derby against Redditch 
United at Lye Meadow. The game was settled by a very good goal after 28 minutes when Luke Yates scored with a diving 
header.

Biggleswade Town made it an unbeaten Bank Holiday as they edged out St Ives Town by the odd goal in five at Langford 
Road. In an entertaining encounter Shane Bush put the Waders in front after just 5 minutes. The Saints were level within 10 
minutes through Eniola Agemoh-Davies and then Northampton Town loanee Liam Cross put the visitors ahead in the 25th 
minute. Jemale McKenzie equalised 7 minutes later to send the teams into the break all-square. What turned out to be the 
winner 15 minutes from time was a bizarre effort from a corner when a Biggleswade shot was cleared off the line, only for the 
ball to hit St Ives` keeper Paul White on the back of the head and bounce in!





TAMWORTH FC SPONSORS
THOMAS BAILLIE

HOME

AWAY

JAS SIGNH

HOME
Paula Clayton

AWAY
Mat Hilton and
Dave Brown

RYAN BESWICK

HOME

AWAY

JORDANN BROWN

HOME

AWAY

AARON FORDE

HOME

AWAY

LUCAS YEOMANS

HOME
Trent Electronics 
Ltd
AWAY

GARY SMITH

HOME
Andy Jones and
Ben Jones
AWAY
Russell Moore
and Elaine Moore

CHRIS COX

HOME

AWAY

ORRIN PENDLEY

HOME

AWAY

BEN HART

HOME

AWAY

ARAM SOLEMAN

HOME

AWAY

TYRELL WAITE

HOME

AWAY

ANDREW DANYLYSZYN

HOME

AWAY

HENRI WILDER

HOME
Teresea Whitehouse and Brian 

Whitehouse

AWAY

TOM WARD

HOME
Mat Hilton

AWAY

JACK CONCANNON

HOME

AWAY

JACK THOMAS

HOME
Emma Whitehouse

AWAY

MICHAEL TAYLOR

HOME
Lynda Hancock and Stephen 

Hancock

AWAY

DEXTER WALTERS

HOME
Paula Clayton

AWAY

DANIEL CREANEY

HOME
Kev Harvey

AWAY
Kev Harvey

SHAQUILLE MCDONALD

HOME

AWAY
Ian Minshull
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TAMWORTH WOMEN
Tamworth Women start their season at home against Coventry Sphinx Ladies in the 
West Midlands Regional League Premier.

Tamworth Women applied for promotion in June and was promoted in July from 
the West Midlands Regional League North to the West Midlands Regional League 
Premier, step five of Women’s football.

Tamworth Women will face City of Stoke Women, Coundon Court, Coventry Sphinx 
Ladies, Crusaders Women, Kidderminster Harriers Women, Lichfield City Ladies, 
Lye Town Ladies, Redditch United Women, Stourbridge Women, Sutton Coldifled 
Town Women and Worcester City Women.

Tamworth Women are at The Lamb on Sunday 5th September 2021 against Coven-
try Sphinx Ladies, kick off: 2:00pm.

Tamworth Women Academy Development started their league campaign in the Staf-
fordshire Girls and Ladies League against Shreswbury Juniors Ladies winning 5-0. 
Annie Barnes and Grace Dickens scored twice with Megan Lockett scoring once. 
Tamworth Women Academy Development are away against Staffordshire Victoria 
Ladies on Sunday 5th September 2021.
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TAMWORTH FC
PLAYER STATISTICS SEASON 2021/22
TOTAL NUMBER OF MATCHES - 5
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FIXTURES
SATURDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 2021

BANBURY UNITED VS. NEEDHAM MARKET
BROMSGROVE SPORTING VS. HITCHIN TOWN
COALVILLE TOWN VS. STOURBVRIDGE
HEDNESFORD TOWN VS. BARWELL
LOWESTOFT TOW VS. RUSHGALL OLYMPIC
NUNEATON BOROUGH VS. AFC RUSHDEN & DIAMONDS
PETERBOROUGH SPORTS VS. LEISTON
REDDITCH UNITED VS. BIGGLESWADE TOWN
ROYSTON TOWN VS. ALVECHURCH
ST IVES TOWN VS. TMWORTH FC

CLUB     P W D L PTS
PETERBOROUGH SPORTS 5 5 0 0 15
BANBURY UNITED   5 4 1 0 13
HEDNESFORD TOWN  5 3 2 0 11
TAMWORTH    5 3 1 1 10
STRATFORD TOWN  5 2 2 1 8
COALIVLLE TOWN   5 2 2 1 8
BIGGLESWADE TOWN  5 2 2 1 8
LEISTON    5 2 1 2 7
ROYSTON TOWN   5 2 1 2 7
RUSHALL OLYMPIC  4 2 1 1 7
ST IVES TOWN   5 2 1 2 7
BROMSGROVE SPORTING 5 2 1 2 7
ALVECHURCH   5 2 0 3 6
REDDITCH UNITED  5 2 0 3 6
BARWELL    4 1 1 2 4
NUNEATON BOROUGH  5 1 1 3 4
AFC RUSHDEN & DIAMONDS 4 2 0 3 3
HITCHIN TOWN   4 1 0 3 3
LOWESTOFT TOWN  5 1 0 4 3
STOURBRIDGE   5 1 0 4 3
NEEDHAM MARKET  4 0 2 3 1

LEAGUE TABLE
SOUTHERN LEAGUE PREMIER CENTRAL
FROM MONDAY
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Management Team: Gary Smith 
and Andrew Danylyszyn
Colours: Red and Black

JASBIR SINGH
JORDAAN BROWN
CHRIS COX
BEN HART
CAMERON HOWKINS
ORRIN PENDLEY
HENRI WILDER
RYAN BESWICK
JACK CONCANNON
AARON FORDE
ARAM SOLEMAN
JACK THOMAS
DEXTER WALTERS
DANIEL CREANEY
SHAQUILLE MCDONALD
MICHAEL TAYLOR
TYRELL WAITE
JAMES KELLERMANN

Manager: Ian Long
Colours: Green

DAN JEZEPH
JOSH EZEWELE
ETHAN SEPHTON
TOM TURTON
JOE HULL
ASH CARTER
DAVE BELLIS
SAM McLINTOCK
ANTHONY DWYER
LUKE YATES
DANNY WALDRON
COLIN SMITH
LEON PHILLIPS
JAMIE ASHMORE
TRISTAN DUNKLEY
CHARLIE DOWD
ZAK BROWN
BEN CASSIDY
NICK KININA
ETHAN PATTERSON
PETER TAYLOR

Referee: Andrew Ellis,
Assistant Referees: Joshua Sud-
bury and Niall Nestor.


